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The heat's on

Student property
destroyed by heat
by Michael Finnegan
Staff writer

IN=M1M11.

Energy waste was not the word for what
ocurred in two UMO dormitories over
Thanksgiving vacation.
A number of Chadbourne and Dunn Hall
residents suffered losses of personal
property totaling more than S500 when
steam from their radiators poured into
their unoccupied rooms.
The areas affected by the unexpected
melt-down included 11 rooms on the third
floor of Dunn Hall and at least one room
each on the first, second and third floor of
Chadbourne Hall.
"They (her plants) are all dead,"
freshman Laura Wood, a Dunn Hall
resident said.
"This used to be a Boston fern." said
freshman Kim Smith. holding a pot of
brown stems. "I doubt it will grow back."
Smith is a resident of Dunn Hall.
The property damage included plants,
candles, wall hangings and record albums.
Temperatures in the rooms were high
enough to steam posters off walls, char
plants and raise fish bowl water to a lethal
degree.
In Chadbourne Hall, a bottle of
Inglenook burgundy wine was heated
enough to push the cork up through the
previously unopened seal.
Mike Fellows. Joe Marzilli and Roger
Porpzig. Chadbourne Hall residents, found
their room so unbearable that they slept
with windows open until Nov. 28, when the
heat level was again comfortable.
Three hours after opening windows and

the door, an oral thermometer in the room
registered 110-degrees F, freshman Rob
Fuehrer said.
Heat permeated from the walls. The
steel beds and door knobs were to hot to
touch, Mike Fellows said.
Alan D. Lewis, director of the physical
plant, speculated that two different
controls monitoring the particular zones of
Chadbourne and Dunn had malfunctioned.
Lewis and James A. Treadvvell, assistant
supervisor of climate control were unaware
of the leaks as of Sunday night. However,
the supply of steam to dormitories during
vacations is usually shut off even though
malfunctions have ocurred in the past,
Lewis said.
"I would have been glad to take my
albums out of the room, but nobody told us
it was going to get really hot over vacation.
My plants looked like something you would
find under a snowbank in the spring,"
Fellows said.
Problems of heat or the lack of it are not
common for Fellow's and his roommates he
said.
"When we came back from October
break the rooms were freezing. First, we
were told that maybe someone had messed
with the thermostat in the lounge. Then we
were told that heat circulates last in this
part of the building, and last week we were
told that it circulates only in this area.
There just giving us contrasting excuses of
what is going on." Fellows said.
Most students involved with the damages seemed to accept the damages but
questioned whether they would be reimbursed.

Overheating in two dorms caused damage of more than
MO, as these residentsfound
out. Steam poured into a number of rooms in
Dunn and Chadbourne Halls during
Thanksgiving vacation, damaging records and killing
plants. [photo by Jon Simms!

Married students 'nothing special' at UMO
This is the third and final story of a
series on married life at UMO.

by Glen Chase
Staff writer
Being married isn't so special after all.
Many officials at the University of Maine
at Orono question whether or not married
students need specific services designed
especially for them.
There are 1.125 married students
attending UMO, according to Assistant
Registrar Anton Mayer. This means 10
percent of UMO's 11,074- students are
married.
Four hundred and twenty five of these
students are undergraduates; 368 are
masters or doctoral candidates; and the
remaining 339 are special students,
non-degree graduate students, Continuing
Education, associate degree students, or in
other special programs.
Vice President of Student Affairs,
Thomas Aceto, said he wasn't aware of any
special needs of married students.
"We try to respond to all students,
whether they are married or not," said
Aceto.
Aceto said he assumed married students
were being taken care of by the various
service organizations on campus. such as
the Counseling Center and the Off-Campus

Board.

the time.

"They do have different needs than the
single students in housing, financial aid
and the like," he added.

Housing for married students is one area
where the university does make an effort to
help. The university provides some housing for married students at University
Park, and runs an off-campus listing of
available housing.

"Our services are aimed for everyone."
said OCB President Randy Pickle. "We
don't aim to serve any special group."
Pickle said his group's programs were
designed for anyone who wanted to
participated in them, whether or not
they're married or single.
He did say he was attempting to set up a
night-time babysitting service for single
parents. Pickle said the purpose of the
service was to enable the parents to put in
some quiet night-time studying or get
some entertainment.

John Barry, manager of student and

Barry's office is located in Stodder
complex. The off-campus housing listings
are located in the Student Affairs Office in
the Memorial Union.

Sigma Chi man acquitted;
case thrown out of court
by Gail Clough
Staff writer

MUAB does offer an ID card to the
spouses of married students. This card
enables spouses to attend MUAB functions
for the same fees as that of a regular
student.

A Sigma Chi man was acquitted
Thursday of an assault charge stemming
from an incident in which 15 to 20 men,
dressed as cowboys and Indians, caused
damage to Balentine Hall and Fogler
Library.

It was mentioned by one person in the
MUAB office that perhaps the married
people don't look upon themselves as
exceptional and just go to the functions the
same as any other student would.

Dale Johnson, 19, was arrested shortly
after 1,0 p.m. on Nov. 13 following a
struggle with
UMPD officer John
Heitmann.

Ten or 15 years ago, MUAB did offer
several programs specifically for married
people. but these programs folded as
married students faded into the general
student population. Suppers. social hours
and babysitting services were offered at

faculty apartments, said the demand for
housing at University Park has always been
high and presently there are at least 50
people on the waiting list to get into the
park.

According to Judd Esty-Kendall of
Student Lega7 Services, Johnson was
acquitted because the officer had no right
to stop him in the first place.
Kendall said an officer can arrest
someone only when a felony has been
committed or a misdemeanor was committed in the presence of a police officer. This
did not apply in Johnson's case.
"It was thrown out of court because
he
grabbed me physically and that's against
the law," Johnson said.

Heitmann caught Johnson after a foot
pursuit from Winslow Hall to Munson
Road.

Johnson's attorney. Fredrick Badger Jr.,
:ould not be reached for comment.

Johnson- pushed Heitmann away and
freed himself, but he was caught by officer
Thomas Murphy a short distance away.

Johnson did not comment on the
ncident, but added, "I'm sorry if we
caused anybody any trouble."
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Allen,Hutchinson are
presidential hopefuls
by Julia Frey
Staff writer
Both acting President Ken Allen and
Fred Hutchinson expect to apply for the job
of permanent president at UMO, but
they say the competition won't cause any
hard feelings.
•"He (Altenfatid I have been friendslor a
long time." said Hutchinson, vice president for research and public service under
Allen, "and I don't anticipate it will come
to an end. We both want the best for
UMO."
Allen. whose acting presidency ends
June 30. 1980, agreed. "We're certainly
not political enemies. Not like Jimmy
Carter and Ted Kennedy'. There's absolutely no problem," he said recently.
Allen said he will probably apply in early
December.
"It isn't a hasty decision." said Allen.
"Although I haven't thought about it
much, I am positively thinking in that
direction.**
Hutchinson said. "I haven't done it yet
(applied). but I'm in the process of getting
my materials forwarded to the committee."
Asked how the fact that both men are
UMO graduates and Maine natives might
affect the committee's decision. Allen
replied. "It's hard to evaluate. I think any
search committee ought to select the very
best person relative to the need of
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A 16-year-old Veazie youth demolished this truck on Colleg
e Avenue. near Schoodic
Road. The youth was treated for lacerations and bruises and releas
ed from Eastern Maine
Medical Center in Bangor. [photo by Jon Simms]

leadership on campus."
"An applicant's performance
and involvement on campus, his or
her
philosophy on education—these
criteria
should be primary ones," said
Allen. "not
what one's background is or what
kind of
character one has."
Hutchinson, who has worked at
UMO for
about 25 years, felt the fact that he
was a
Maine native and a UMO gradua
te would
have little, if no, effect on the
committee's
decision. "Some people would
think that
would be an advantage. I
wouldn't." he
said.
Allen sees his position as acting
president as being both advantageous and
disadvantageous to the prospect of his
being UMO's next president. "If you're
working out well (as acting president) then
you're at an advantage," he said. "but if
you make foolish mistakes, you'll be at a
disadvantage."
Allen suspected that as many as 40f
individuals would apply for the presidency .
"We have an excellent administration and
faculty here, many of whom would be
very strong candidates," he said. "and a
number of these people would consider it a
challenge (to apply)."
When asked if this presidential search
might lead to a feeling of competition.
Allen replied, "One shouldn't take it as a
personal affront if someone else applies for
the job. I would neither take it as
competiton nor rivalry."
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Brasslett leaves university,
becomes Orono fire chief
by Andy Orcutt
Staff writer

rformance and inus, his or her
ion—these criteria
said Allen. "not
I is or what kind of

After five years with the univer
sity,
former UMO fire marshal Duane Brassl
ett
has accepted the position of fire chief of
the
Orono Fire Department. effective today
.

worked at UMO for
y fact that he was a
dO graduate would
on the committee's
e would think that
e. I wouldn't." he

Brasslett, who will be 35 this month, has
worked in the area of fire service since
he
was 21, when he gradudated from Easte
rn
Maine Voactional Technical Institute
in
Bangor with an associate's degree in fire
science. He was a member of the Old Town
Fire Department for eight and a half years.

)sition as acting
advantageous and
e prospect of his
!sident. "If you're
ing president) then
he said, "but if
kes, you'll be at a
t as many as 40('
for the presidency .
administration and
I whom would be
•" he said, "and a
would consider it a

presidential search
ng of competition.
ouldn't take it as a
.one else applies for
either take it as

Brasslett is also committee chairman for
the Maine Fire Chiefs Association for
public education on fire safety; a member

Three accidents occurred over the
weekend, including this UMPD
officer being struck
from behind by a car driven by a
man operating under the influence
of alcohol. Officer
Robert Norman. lying on the groun
d, had been directing traffic aroun
d another accident.
Norman was releasedfrom Eastern
Maine Medical Center in Bangor
yesterday. (photo by
Robin Hartford)

Gerber to speak Wednesday
on role of the Jewish Councils

Dr. Jane S. Gerber. director
of the
Eisner Institute of Holocaust
Studies at
City University of New York,
will be
speaking Wednesday on
the "Moral
Dilemmas of Jews in the
Holocaust" at
3:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Peabody
Lounge.
Gerber will focus her talk on the role of
the Jewish Councils, Jewish leaders of the
ghetto, which were appointed by the Nazis
throughout Europe to assist in the

destruction of the Jewish people.
Gerber is a graduate of Wellesley
College and earned her graduate degrees
at Harvard and Columbia Universities. She
is also the author of a book and numerous.
articles of Jews in Muslim lands and is thc
editor of "Shoah," a newsletter of
Holocaust Studies.
The lecture is sponsored by the UMO
history department and cultural affairs
committee.

of the National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA); and a member of the U.S. Fire
Administration, whose main concern is
public education of fire safety.
He is also the director of a week-long fire
arson school arid a two-day fire attack
school, both held at UMO during the
summer. The program involves nearly 800
firemen from all over the country.
according to Brasslett.
"Even though I'm in Orono as chief of
the town fire department," said Brasslett
of his new position, "I'll will still be
responsible for fire safety here (at UMO)."
Brasslett's replacement has not been
selected.

UMO on its way to reaching
United Way donation goal
by Terry Sirois
The slogan reads, "You Don't Give To
The United Way, You Give Through The
United Way."
Today, UMO has reached 58 percent of
its goal of $30.740 to contribute to, rather
through, the organization.
Twenty-seven human service agencies
make up the United Way of Penobscot
County and include such groups as the Girl
Scouts, YMCA. Rape Crisis, Boy Scouts
and the Red Cross. The money contributed
to the United Way' goes to 27 agencies after
having reviewed their needs.
Dwight Rideout. dean of Student Affairs.
said the university is divided into groups:
Academic Affairs. Administration and
Finance. Research and Public Services,

Student Affairs and Student Campaign.
These groups all work toward achieving
their total goal of $30,740.
"The budgets of all 27 agencies of the
United Way of Penobscot County combined
is $4,750,000. These agencies serve more
than 60.000 individuals," Rideout said.
The $17,833 the university has raised so
far does not include about $1,000 from
Student Fast Day, which occured on Nov.
IS, Rideout said. Some students living in
the residential halls, who did not eat for a
day, asked the money be contributed to the
United Way.
The United Way believes that it can
meet its goal of $750,000 this year to aid
the various agencies if people could donate
as little as one hour's wage each month,
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Stephen Olver
ConsUMer beat

Merry Christmas
Students at UMO may be
getting an

early Christmas present.

As energy prices and the cost
of running
a university have skyrocke
ted, students
have been

faced with paying the
these extra costs. -Yearly toititd brunt of
and room
and board increases, and the
ever
threat of yet another rise, alon -present
g with the
energy surcharge and campus
cons
campaigns have put the burd ervation
en of these
rising costs on the shoulders of
students.
But, this trend could be chan
ging.
Last Tuesday, the University of
Maine
Board of Trustees voted to ask
the state
legislature for an additional $4.5
milli
funds to cover escalating costs. $2.5 on in
million
would go toward paying the
constantly
increasing price of fuel and
the recent
university employee pay incr
eases. They
are also asking for $2 million in
capital
funds for energy saving impr
ovements.
This money would be used to pay
for over
100 small energy saving projects
throughout the university system.

Let's brainstorm
Pain Burch deserves this week's
pat-on-the-back award.
It's tough enough trying to think
up ways
to save energy yourself, let alone tryi
ng to
inspire 10,000 others to also thin
k along
these lines.
But she's making a contest of
it —literally.
Pam is president of the Inter-Dormi
tory
Board, which is sponsoring a con
test to
solicit student suggestions in the
areas of
dormitory and campus-wide ene
rgy
conservation.
From now until Dec. 12, Pam is
hoping
students will turn down the ste
reos a little

bit, turn down the lights a little bit and
sit
back to think about the problem.
When the little light bulb goes on ove
r
your head,jot it down and send it in.
People who are really trying to com
e up
with some solutions are interested
in what
the students think. And you just mig
ht have
the idea that makes all the differen
ce.
In a community like UMO,surely
a
contest like this can come up
with a few
winning ideas.
Pam is trying.
IDB is trying.
Now all they need is the studen
ts trying.
SM.

'Real'world rules
All Student Government committee
s and
meetings are open to all students..
."
So says the UMO Student Handbook.
But. . .
The proverbial thorn in every reporter
's
side is the executive session. No pre
ss'
allowed.
A good newsman knows there is a nee
d
for executive sessions in some cases.
When
delicate business negotiations must be
discussed or when employment, promot
ion
or dismissal of employees is the topic,
for
instance.
But a good newsman also knows there
are times when public boards and
committees will not want him there
when
he should be.
In Maine, public proceedings "exist to
aid in the conduct of people's busine
ss,"
and although Maine statutes allow for
executive sessions when necessary, "no

official action shall be finally
approved at
such executive sessions."
The cabinet of the Student
Government
apparently does not have to
follow these
rules. Its members must onl
y comply with
the "spirit" of the law.
The cabinet has cooperated
pretty much
with the press recently.
So why not write up
an official policy followin
g the lead of the
Maine Right to Know Laws?
Maybe the Student Gov
ernment Cabinet
meetings are not official "pu
blic
proceedings." But if the
cabinet is going to
handle important budget
matters and is
going to take a hand in
distributing Student
Government funds—in oth
er words, if they
are going to play real
government
games—they should play
by all the rules.
If they don't, the press
on this campus
should play real news med
ia
them to see that the game and go after
is played fairly.

Hopefully. the state legislat
ure will
decide to allocate these funds for
the
university. The $4.5 million which
would
be spread out over the next two years
,
would do much to ease the financia
l burden
which currently exists for students
.
More possible good news is
Chancellor
Patrick E. McCarthy recently
said he will
not recommend an increase
in room and
board fees until next fall.

These actions should be a sign that
administrators have realized that constantly increasing student fees is not the answer
to the problem, and other areas and
sources must be tapped.

Although the University of Maine and
the state legislature have at times been
antagonistic towards each other, the
trustees hope in this special instance, the
two groups can work together.
It is ironic, however, that just as the
trustees are asking for $4.5 million in
funds, they are considering giving Chancellor McCarthy a salary increase
Talk of a raise, which according to the
trustees, is for the "significant positive
change" McCarthy has made in the
UMaine system, seems to me to be coming
at the wrong time.
While I do compliment Mc( arth on his
and the board's efforts. I feel the proposed
salary increase could be better put towards
heating campus buildings.
I sincerely hope his efforts pa off,
because if they don't, the university will
still need $4.5 million and will probably go
for additional funds to the place where they
know they can get them—fhe students.
Stephen Olver is a junior journalism
majorfrom Hampden. His column appears
here Mondays.
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Mad at the world?

UP
ON
YOUR
SOAPBOX

A new
To the Editor:

1979

Get up and
shout about it!
The Melee CaMPILI
omes letters
to *softer. Pleasewelc
keep them brief
mid type theta doeble-s
piced. We
may have to edit lette
ibr space,
clarity.1ae,style. accurs
recy or OIL
Send
to as at Salm 7,Iard
Hall, Ul110, Oroao. Me
Massa ardede signature, 0446g.
phase
aember sad address Nemo
held St special circemstsece.* withs.

contest

Thank you for presenting
drawn, argumentative piec the finely
nity Brains." We would likee "Fraterthe UMO Counter-culture to inform
akin to anonymous in taki (certainly
sibility for their actions) ng respontheir contest
was one of the most
"sp
tivities designed in recent orting" acyear
However, since we are sos.
intellectually underdeveloped
we
make very good game. So, would not
that 50 persons randomly we suggest
the Dean's List, be let selected from
loose on the

steps or the library each seas
on. Members of the university
community
would then be allowed three
who counts!) to fall the gam shots (but
e.
this is a much more satisfying We feel
"ba
In addition to being a better g."
also serves the purpose of figh game, it
ting grad
inflation.
Yet in spite of our admitt
edly
tongue-in-cheek contest, we
taking of a life is unexcusable.feel the
way, my place or yours for turk By the
ey and
mincemeat?
Ken Oberg
Lambda Chi Alpha pledge

Thanks for rational behavior
To the Editor:

Bringing home the bacon

DLS appreciates the help

pressing (and supposedly the reas
To the Editor:
on
for the insursion) is the saving of
hostages. Well, maybe it is still the
the
I would like to thank the
most pressing problem. It is possible by
following for their efforts
in
now there won't be any hostages that
helping the Distinguished Lecture
can be rescued. Perhaps they were only
Series with the Wednesday
moved, but talk about being all dres
Nov.15 Jerry Rubin lecture.
sed
up and no place to go.
Faced with rapidly changing
The troops have been conceptually
schedules, mystery failures of
trained that an airfield is in reac
equipment, communication
hing
distance on foot in a hurry. Too
breakdowns and unusual demanhad
the airport that services Tehran
ds and requests these folk
s
across from the embassy. Estimate is
produced. And I thank you.
d
26 miles, it would be a hard five to at
Ed Langley—The custodian at
six
hour trek, especially with wounded.
the Union who constantly coped
There would be little glory
with our changing timetables,
this mission and the amount of honon
kept us informed and smiled.
or
recovered by the United States is
certainly questionable. Perhaps under
optimum conditions, only a few doz
would die or be left behind. Sacrificen
ed
at the altar of national prestige beca
use
a hot-headed sabre-rattler got carr
To the Editor:
away by the emotional gut reactionied
the moment. Thank God that coolof
er
Dear Alan Lewis,
heads prevail.
What the hell's the stor
y?
plants steamed! We retu Are our
rned
George Roche
Than
ksgiving break only to discfrom
Former Sgt. 82nd (ABN) Division
over
, that our $10 fuel surcharg
U.S. Army
e was well
spen
t.
Ove
r $250 worth of plants were
Journalism and Political Scienc
e
destroyed by excessive heat.
Major
During this energy crisis, why
wasting energy killing plan are we
ts? The

A lot of fools have been
around lately advocating running
United States commit ground that the
to Iran to rescue the hostages forces inbeing held in the embassy. presently
The
plated patriots obviously have se tincept of what is involved in no consuch an
operation. For if they did, hope
they would advocate a more fully,
rational
course of action.
Assuming the president does
to send troops, the burden wou decide
ld fall
on the 82nd Airborne
Division
stationed at Fort Bragg, N.C.
This elite division is an integral
part
of the United States' ability to
place a
large military force anywhere
in the
world as quickly as possible
. It is
rigorously trained in a variety
of
bat roles--including the extracti cam American nationals from a on of
hostile
location.
Once the decision to "go" is mad
American bases, worldwide, would e,
be
placed on alert.
At zero-hour plus 15 minutes,
Initial Readiness Company (IR the
C)
the 82nd, would hold its first must of
formation and would start implem er
enting the practiced deploymen
t
procedure.
Two hours after the alert has been
initiated, the Initial Readiness Brig
ade
(IRB) has gathered its staff and
the
operation shifts into high gear.
The first C-130 and C-141 transport
aircraft are filed with the IRC and the
advance elements of the IRB. Within
two-and-a-half hours, an American
We like to think of ourselves as
airborne battalion is in the air.
free. If we don't like what's goin
g
Optimally, a "safe" air corridor has
down, we can change our hair
been established by American air forstyle, our name, our place ofces and, possibly, the air armada could
residence, our sexual partner. But
get fairly close to Iran without being
all this change, one way and
detected.
another, takes bread. And to
Once over Iran though, it's a difmake that bread, you have to
ferent question.
work.
Billions of dollars worth of equipIf you don't like your job, you
ment, including some of the most
can change that too, of course.
sophisticated weaponry in the
But after awhile one deadend job
American arsenal, which was sold to
gets to be very much like another.
the former regime, is available tor use
The higher-priced spread, when
sampled, turns out to be merely
by the present government.
Training Iranians in the use of this
the same old chicken excretio
n
weaponry had also been part of the
with a flashier label.
deal.
On the job, you, personally,
Granted, recent events have had an
are expendable. No matter how
immeasurable effect on the Iranian
good you are, no matter how
military, but to assume the paratroops
putrid the job is, there is always
would get anywhere close to Tehran
someone meeker, dumber or
undetected is indulging in fantasy.
hungrier waiting to take your
place.
Other problems magnify once the
On the other hand, if there's
unit is on the ground, but the most

labor

Erwin
Wilder and
his
deputy—Their skill in producin
g
excellent sound from bal
equipment is second to none. ky
Frank Gross and the Bears Den
group—His ability for meeting
our needs for speaker refreshments and receptions on shor
t
notice is fantastic.
Patrolman Terry Walsh—Who
gave Jerry Rubin a ride he'll
always remember and help
ed
speed up a lecture we'll neve
r
forget.
Robin Hartford
House Manager, D.L.S.

Dunn Hall residents'steamed
'
rooms were so hot candles melted,
records warped and fish boiled. Surely,
we didn't need the heat turned up full
blast to keep the pipes from
freezing—so what's the problem?
We're sorry we missed the sauna.

With "Warmest" Regards
Third Floor Dunn Hall

Joseph v.Steele

RAs ofthe world unite

something about the job that's
bothering you, it's probably
bothering your workmates.
Nothing but fear and inertia
prevents you from getting
together to find and enforce a
collective solution to your common problems. The boss will be
hard pressed to replace you all at
once.
Take a small example, but one
close to home. Say you're an RA.
You get room and board for you
time and trouble. But that
doesn't pay the tuition bills, so
you work at another job a few
more hours a week.
Suddenly you get the news:
RA-dom is you only job, your
one vocation and your sole
relaxation. Tread the straightand-narrow or find your way to
the door.
Faced with the ultimatum, you
can suffer in silence, mutter in

solitude.
Or you can stand firm with
your fellow flunkies and fl;i
ge
Residential Life cause to pon
the drawbacks attendant on
10.
plementation of this policy.
Replacing
one
Reside
Assictant may be easy. But nt
ding replacements for dozefinand training them, and doin ns,
g
the paperwork involved, not all
mention the room rearrangemento
ts, is going to be a big expe nse
and a very large hassle.
Fac
ed
with the prospect, any reas
onab
administrator might well paus le
e to
reconsider.
The choice is yours. The pow
er
to change things for the bett
er
is
yours for the taking.
Take it easy, but take it.
Joseph V. Steele is a stud
employee from Dexter. ent
His
column appears Mondays.
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Alcohol Awareness-a growth process
I am writing this for many
reasons. The most important
being that of informing the
university communtiy about a
valuable resource group that has
large amounts ot information
and many innovative programs
designed specifically for college
students. You may have heard
about our group, we are the
Alcohol Awareness Program. As
a peer program consisting of concerned students and members of
the community who live both on
and off-campus, we are continually in training to be better
informed about alcohol and
other drugs. We are always
preparing for the workshops
which we facilitate on the BCC
and Orono campuses.
The philosophy of our
program is not of judging right or
wrong, use or non-use, but rather
to increase the opportunity for
students to make a more informed decision of their own concerning their relationships with
chemicals.
In the past the awareness
program has tried the age-old
spoon-feeding technique where
the peers would try to dish out all

the proper information to the
public. This approach does not
work very well. Realizing this and
also that the facts have not changed all that much concerning the
drug, we have changed and with
this change has come some
unique programming. We have
introduced programs such as: informal rap sessions in the
Peabody Lounge Memorial
Union on Monday evenings from
7 to 9 p.m.; a program dealing
with
possible alternatives,
Altered States of Consciousness,
which has an exercise for all participants to try if they wish; and,
in the first week of December we
are offering a workshop conducted by Denise Alleyne on cooking
with wine and beer. We conduct
sessions dealing with: assertiveness, significant people, campus living and alcohol, drinking
and sexuality, families of
alcoholics, values and decisions
concerning drinking, and alcohol
and the connoisseur. We also
custom design our programs to
the individual needs of any group
requesting our services. We have
many other unique ideas for
programs next semester in addition to a two credit class
available on a pass-fail basis.
You will find it listed as Special
Seminar 8 "Alcohol Awareness"

in the spring catalogue.
Another reason for writing this
centers around the attitude on
this campus as well as at BCC.
This attitude of which I speak is
prevalent in the "real world" and
is no different than that found on
campus; these two worlds are one
in the same. Chemical addiction,
dependence, mis-use or abuse are
real. They happen to me, to you
and to your grandmother. Accepting this is very difficult to do,
most people deny or ignore the
fact that they or a close friend
have a problem.

People right now, this very
moment, are in hospital beds on
the Kelly Wards at Eastern Maine
Medical Center dying from
alcohol and other drug dependencies, who continue to deny
that a problem exists! How then
can programs such as Alcohol
Awareness reach students who
aren't yet in trouble with alcohol
or who are only in the early stages
of the disease. We can't without
your help. Attitudes and values
will have to slowly change in order to open up the avenues of
communication and in order to
combat the myths and ignorance

which exists in our present societs
concerning alcohol and other
drugs.
This change I speak of will not
happen all by itself. It will not
passively take place as we idly sit
by and talk about the things that
should be done. We must actively
take part in this changing of
values and attitudes and DO the
things we believe will help increase
awareness of the
problems.
Student activism. I've heard
these words a lot lately mostly in
conjunction with the burning of
flags. If it is student activism
you'd like to become involved
in, then try your hand at some
issues here at home along with
those foreign concerns. Get involved and ask some questions:
test the student leaders on the
issues; prod the administrators;
check out the lobbyists and their
actions in these fields along with
the state legislature; ask
yourselves if you'd really like to
get your hands dirty with this
one.
Awareness of any kind is a
growth process. . .are you
reads
for it?

Mapes does excellentjob in hypnosis performance
To the Editor:
Mr. James Mapes put on a good
demonstration Saturday night, Nov.
17, in Hauck Auditorium. As a doctoral candidate in psychology doing
research with hypnosis on a daily basis,
I was, needless to say, keenly interested
in how Mr. Mapes would represent or
misrepresent such a provocative topic
as hypnosis. I found his show to be
quite entertaining; I enjoyed many
laughs, and the audience appeared to
be equally as amused, not to mention
awed.
It was interesting to watch how he
established the foundations for future
audience participation while at the
same time disarming the mystique and

Fine job PICS
To the Editor:
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Len Harlow and the
whole PICS operation for the super
basketball guide they put together for
us.
They do a great job in a lot of different areas.
The Basketball Office
Skip Chappelle
coach

fears of hypnosis with his opening
remarks about imagination (everyone
imagines, so what harm is there in
that?). His second step was to highlight
another necessary ingredient for hypnosis, that of concentration. His use of
a very simple exercise of painting
colored squares in the mind's eye
focused attention on internal
processes, while at the same time the
exercise served as a springboard for his
next step--establishing his credibility.
He accurately "predicted" which
geometric figures the audience
imagined (a very simple trick based on
probability, but nonetheless highly effective).

So with his groundwork completed
and fears alleviated, his credibility
established, and the audience eagerly
on the edge of their seats. Mr. Mapes
demonstrated many phenomena of
hypnosis including motor paralyses,
positive and negative hallucinations,
amnesias, and age recession.
Hypnosis has had a very rough
existence, being publicly and scientifically discredited many times over
(most notably by a team of well-known
scientists including Ben Franklin,
Lavoisier, and Guillotime, appointed
by the King of France in 1784 to investigate "mesmerism.- The commission denounced mesmerism, and
even went so far as to state that it was

morally dangerous to young women.)
"Stage" hypnosis has played a
significant role in perpetuating the
scientific disrespect of hypnosis,
making the hypnotized person the object of laughter and ridicule, and often
misrepresenting hypnotic phenomena;
protraying the hypnotist as all powerful, and the hypnotized person as a
puppet. Stage hypnosis also tends
relate its efects with ESP, reincato
rnation, and other far-out phenomena.
In effect, stage hypnosis genera
lly
misrepresents hypnosis, which in turn
has an effect on the people who
work
with and use hypnosis for its
beneficial
aspects.

Naturally, I was concerned about
how hypnosis would be
protrayed in
this stage show, and how it
our research program could affect
(through individual's preconceived attitu
des and
expectancies).
It is to Mr. Mapes' credit
that he
veridically represented hypnosis.
Intertwined among the many
demonstrated
effects of hypnotic suggestion,
were
statements to the effect that
show, it is done for laughs"This is a
, and the
laughs are for a good time
only. In its
true form, hypnosis is a very
matter, and is a very valuab serious
the healing arts of psychole tool in
medicine." In effect, he was logy and
audience to enjoy the show,telling the
but look

behind the humor and realize hypnosis
is, in reality, a useful and beneficial
thing.
I applaud Mr. Mapes' efforts to portray such proper views of hypnotic
phenomena. It was these statements
which allayed my fears of hypnosis
being misrepresented by this stage
show. Hypnosis is widely used for
reducing pain (i.e., during childbirth
and in cancer patients), reducing tension and anxiety and for removing
habit patterns (quitting smoking and
overeating). Dentists use hypnosis to
reduce nervousness and eliminate pain.
One must realize stage hypnosis is
backward—emphasis is placed on entertainment (ridicule, laughter) rather
than consideration and protection. of
an individual's interests and integrity.
Mr. Mapes reminded the audience of
this fact at numerous interest in hypnotic phenomena, thank him for it.
The concluding remarks of his show
reflected a sense of sincerity, and the
content of his message to live life with
passion (and also the fact that we all
create our own future) was deep and
thought-provoking. All in all, it was a
very enjoyable and entertaining
evening.
Michael Venturino
Psychology Dept.
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Campus editor appointed for spring semester
by Susan Day
Staff writer
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Tammy S. Eves. newly-appointed Maine
Campus editorfor spring semester. [photo
Mark Munro]

Tammy S. Eves, 21, of Old Town
was
appointed Friday as editor of the
Maine
Campus for the spring semester
.
Eves, a senior journalism major,
began
her journalistic career as a
general
assignment reporter for the Penobscot
Times in the fall of 1977. In the fall of
1978,
she was a general assignment reporter
for
the then twice-weekly Campus and
was
appointed news editor for the following
spring.
One of the co-managing editors for this
semester's Campus, Eves plans to continue the daily publication schedule.
"Now that we have taken this importan
t
step (of going daily)," she said, "we
should by all means, try to continue it. The
daily is a good experience for all the
students that work on it."
Eves said she anticipates "a lot of hard
work this spring. Its always a little harder
to raise advertising in the spring, but I
know we can do it."
Daniel R. Warren, who now fills Eves'
future post, spoke highly of the newly appointed editor.

Administrators differ
on lighting shortages

"There's no question Tammy will do a
fine job," Warren said. "She's been
around the paper long enough and knows
plenty of people, so she can acquire the
large staff she'll need. She's done a fine
job as managing editor."
Warren said although Eves ran unopposed for the position, "undoubtedly,
there would have been several candidates,
had she not run."

Eves said she plans to follow the pattern
Warren established for the daily, adding
"of course, it will be smoothed out, and I
think time will take care of that."
Eves was appointed by the Student
Publications Committee, which includes
representatives of the Prism, the Maine
Review, PICS, student government, the
Maine Campus and faculty members of the
journalism department.

=MAT

"A SPECIAL EVENT"
FAMOUS WOMEN'S
BRANDS
ALL
•CONNIE
•EASY STREET
•VOGUE
•JOYCE
•CITATION
•DANELLE
•MISS CAPEZIO
•VINER
•ZODIAC
•KRONE CLOGS
•ERIKA(Ssieeted)

by Ben Graffam

bright, such as in front of the Student
University administrators differ on how
Union, it's bound to look dark." But Lewis
serious the lighting problem here is.
feels that the Union is well lit.
Ellen Weissman, Coordinator for WoLewis was quick to point out that exterior
men's Programs and Services on campus.
lighting and safety were legitimate conis upset with the current condition of
cerns on this campus. "If we knew some
lighting on campus.
little gal was going to be raped, we'd spend
"People don't seem to realize that this is
a million dollars for lighting to prevent it,"
a serious problem." Weissman said.
Lewis said.
"There are places (on campus) that need
Somewhere between Weissman anti
better lighting. Places where students go a
Lewis is Gerry Scott, head of statistics for
lot."
the campus police. Scott sees the lighting
Weissman mentioned the area between
as being generally adequate but notes the
Murray and Shibles Hall as being very
walkways as being poorly lit.
dark. She thought the lighting along the
"The parking lots and dorms are well
Mall could also be improved.
lit," Scott said last Wednesday. "But the
walkways from the dorms to the library are
Weissman said it was too bad for people
poor. We (the police) have requested
to even think that they might be attacked
lighting on these areas but the budget
due to the darkness of inadequate lighting.
won't allow it."
However Alan Lewis, director of the
One thing these three do agree on is that
Physical Plant, disagrees with the severity
of the lighting problem.
a study on campus lighting would help to
alleviate the problem. But the only thing
Although he admits there are some dark
studies of this kind have shown is that
spots, he sees it as being adequate.
there is no good way to evaluate adequate
Lewis sees the problem stemming from
lighting.
the fact that some area on campus are so
A recent study by the National Institute
well lit that adjoining areas seem dark in
comparison.
of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice
reports that there is no conclusive evidence
"When you walk from a very brightly lit
area, such as the back of the library,"
that improved lighting will have significant
DOWNTOWN BANGOR•BAtiGOR MALL•AIRPORT MALL•PRESQUE ISLE
I ews
impact on crime rates.
i sad.
i "into an area that's not so
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A terrific special event for a limited time; Famous Brands
for Women and Girls are reduced 20% off the regular price.
Don't miss it.
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8world news
__Update
Khomeini for life
TEHRAN, Iran — Iranians vote Sunday on a constitution that would make
the nation's top religious leader absolute ruler for life. Overwhelming approval is expected.
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,
Iran's revolutionary leader, has said it
is the "sacred duty- of Iranians to vote
to approve the constitution. He also
has specified that all legislation be
based on the Koran, the Holy Book of
Islam.
Critics of the plan include several
political parties from the left to the
center, a women's solidarity committee
and Iran's ethnic minorities, such as
the Kurds and the Arabs.
One group said the proposed constitution could lead to a "new dictatorship." Another said it could lead to
"anarchy."
But observers believe that the "yes"
vote will probably be about 90 percent.
All persons 16 or older are eligible to
vote.
Opponents note that the voting is
being held only days after the two most
sacrecrholidays in the Shiite Moslem
calendar, when religious fervor reaches
a peak. It also comes amid the continuing siege at the US Embassy, where
Americans are being held hostage by
Iranian militants demanding the
has appealed for solidarity throughout
the confrontation with the US.

Mr.0 on the line
DECAUTER, Ill. — Addressing
Christmas cards can often be a humdrum activity. Not for Roy Anthony.
He hadn't quite gotten to the C's
Friday when he interrupted by a call
from `Mr. C.' himself. That is,
President Carter.
Anthony was -flabbergasted" when
the White House operator asked him to
hold on a minute for President Carter.
He held on for eight minutes, and
finally, the president said hello.
Anthony said Carter wanted to
know how things looked for his
presidential bid in central Illinois. The
Decauter man has been active for 25
years
Democratic
in
party
organizations. He told the president
things look good in his area.
Anthony didn't finish addressing
Christmas cards Friday night. But he
said he was going to send one to Carter.

Painters blues
ST. LOUIS, Mo. — There's new
evidence out that suggests many painters suffer serious health problems that
may be work-related. In fact, a nurse
for a St. Louis area painting union said
painters are in the top five percent of
high-risk occupations.
A study by the union said many
painters suffer serious lung, heart,
blood and gastrointestinal conditions.
One-hundred seventy-five volunteers

were tested in the study. Forty-nine
had irregular heartbeats. Forty-one
suffered from hypertension. Seventy
had low iron levels.
The union says the illnesses may be
linked to their work materials.
What's the culprit? A union official
suggests solvents used in the trade, and
the sand and grit generated from sandblasting.

Iranian shot
ARLINGTON, Texas — Police in
Arrington, Texas said an Iranian
student was shot as he sat in his apartment Saturday night. But the police
said the incident had no relation to the
Iranian crisis.
The police say the victim, Mohammed Reza Sassani, was sitting on a
couch when someone fired a .30 caliber
carbine through the window.
Officers say four shots were fired,
one of them hitting Sassani in the
chest. He's listed in stable condition at
an Arlington hospital.

Security lacking
TRIPOLI, Libya — The wife of
U.S. Charge D'Affairs William Eaglet
gave this account of the attack on the
American Embassy in Libya Sunday.
Kay Eagleton said about ten staff
members were working in the embassy
when the demonstrators arrived. She
said the first group came up quietly
chanting, and at that point, the people
in the embassy immediately locked up.
She said a couple of the embassy officials walked down to Green Square, a
few blocks from the embassy, and saw
a large mob. She said they got back to
the embassy, and within five minutes,
the mobs arrived.
Mrs. Eagleton said Libyan security
forces did nothing to stop the attack.
She said police showed up only after
the mob had scattered.
But Mrs. Eagleton added "We have
protection now at the embassy and out
houses."

In U.S. hands
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WASHINGTON — The U.S. State
Department has lodged a strong
protest against the Libyan government
over the attack on the U.S. embassy in
Tripoli. And it implied that the incident had the support of Libyan
authorities.
Departmentf spokesman Hodding
Carter said protests were filed with
Libyan officials both in Washington
and Tripoli for "inadequate and
unresponsive" security protection.
Carter said the state department has
received no evidence that there was any
official Libyan resistance to the attank.
In fact, he said some of the participants in the demonstration wore Libyan
army or militia uniforms.
What's more, Carter said Libyan
authorities refused to send security
forces to the embassy area, despite appeals for help from embassy officials.
He said there was some fire damage at
the Embassy, but he has no reports of
other damage.

HELP WANTED
Kitchen Help,Cocktail Waitresses,Hostesses
APPLY 1:00 - 4:00 DAILY
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Carter said the United States had
Nacio Jan Brown said he took the
asked Libya Saturday for increased
protection at the Embassy. But only
picture during a disturbance at San
Francisco State College. The
one policeman was stationed at the
photograph depicts a policeman in riot
embassy grounds at the time of the
assault Sunday.
gear bent over a bloodied demonstrator lying on the ground. It was
No US marines guard the American
Mission in Libya. Carter said
published in 1971, in a book entitled
American Marines were withdrawn
"Shots."
from Libya some time ago at the
It's not known how many copies of
request of the Libyan government.
the photograph found their way to
Carter declined to link the incident
Tehran.
to the takeover of the US embassy in
Iran. But he said some of the demonstrators were chanting pro-Khomeini
PARIS — Iran's new foreign affiars
slogans.
Spokesman Carter was asked
chief commented on the Shah's tranwhether the US response to the attack
sfer Sunday from a New York hospital
in Tripoli will be influenced by the fact
to one near San Antonio, Texas.
that ten percent of American oil imporSadegh Ghotbzadeh said in a French
ts come from Libya. He said: "We are
radio interview that the transfer is, in
not prepared to allow oil to be used as
his words, "a plot against our
a weapon when it comes to our basic
revolution."
interest as a nation or to impair our
Ghotbzadeh also said that "if the
ability to function in ways which we
United States decides to continue this
feel are necessary to protect our lives or
crisis," the trial of the American
our honor."
hostages in Tehran will begin. He
declined to say when the trials would
start, except that it would not be "in
BERKLEY, Cal. — Scattered the near future."
Commenting on the UN Security
among the millions of Iranians who
demonstrated in Tehran's streets this Council meeting on the crisis, Ghotweek were vendors waving copies of a bzadeh said: "We don't think the
single photograph. The vendors Security Council will be able to find a
claimed it depicted an American satisfactory solution in the conditions
policeman beating up an Iranian under which the meeting was called."
student. Now its photographer has
And he added, "send the Shah back
stepped forward. And he said he stot to the Iranian people, and the problem
that picture in 1968.
with the United States will be
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At Hannaford Bros. Co. we make you an unusual offer
—
an outstanding opportunity for a fulfilling career ;n one
of
the most beautiful areas of the country.
Some features we think you'll like are excellent career
opportunities in both food retailing and non-retaili
ng;
competitive salaries; generous compensation and benefits packages; one of the top training programs in
the
northeast; and the chance to live and work in Maine,
Vermont and New Hampshire. Interested? Our repres
entatives will be on campus soon. Be sure and contact
your
career planning counseling in the college placem
ent
office for an appointment.
INTERVIEWS:
DECEMBER 3 & 4, 1979
WINGATE HALL

Hannaford Bros.Co.

54 Hannaford Street
South Portland, Maine 04106

Bar Harbor Rd.,Brewer
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Resignation expected
AUGUSTA — the director of Maine
Mental Health Bureau said she'll hand
in her formal resignation and issue a
statement explaining why today.
Chase Whittenberger, who's had the
job for just eight months, Sunday
refused to discuss the reasons behind
her decision to take a new job in New
Hampshire. But her departure will
leave another key position in one of
the state's largest agencies vacant.
In October, Governor Joseph Brennan abruptly ousted Mental Health
and Corrections Commissioner George
Zitney from his cabinet. Zitney quietly
resumed his old job as head of the
Pineland Center for the retarded in
Pownel. Brennan still hasn't replaced
Zitney, and just last month he hired a
special advisor to assess programs administered by Mrs. Whittenberger's
bureau.
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Americans evacuated
4

MONTPELIER, Vt. — The United
States has quietly moved nearly 800
Americans out of Iran during the past
two weeks, according to US Senator
Patrice Leahy.
The Vermont Democrat said that
fewer than 100 Americans,—including
the 50 hostages being held at the embassy, now remain in Iran.
Leahy said the evacuation succeeded
because it did not receive publicity.
In his words, "had it been on the
front page of newspapers, I'm convinced they would never have gotten out
of there."
Leahy also said that Idaho
Congressman George Hansen, "made
an idiot of himself" by traveling to
Iran on his own to try and negotiate the
release of the hostages.

N.H.importer

OB.

new england-2

PORTSMOUTH, N.H. — New Hampshire could be on the verge of
becoming an international port-ofentry for Europe's liquor and wine exports destined for northern New
England.
Large container ships would arrive
in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and transfer
their cargo to smaller vessels for shipment to Portsmouth and Boston.
A consultant for the New Hampshire
Port Authority, George Smith, said
plans are being worked out for a
European connection that would allow
distribution of liquor and wines to northern New England through Portsmouth Harbor.
Such cargo now is shipped to New
York or Baltimore from where it is
moved by rail or truck.

whose name is picked in a lottery. You
can buy as many chances as you can afford

Neighbors help

Change sought

AUGUSTA — Throughout Maine,
churches, clubs and other private
groups are supplementing the efforts
of government to try to make sure the
poor and elderly will be warm this winter. Two months ago, Gov. Joseph
Brennan asked Mainers to look after
their neighbors this winter, saying
three out of every 10 homes may need
help.

AUGUSTA — Maine's special
moose-hunting season is still nine months away, but the legislator who sponsored the law wants to change the way
the moose-hunting permits will be
handed out.
As it stands now, prospective hunters will pay five dollars for a chance
on being one of the 700 lucky people

A social worker in Kennebec County
said bad times "usually bring out the
best in people." And House Minority
Leader William Garsoe said there's
been a resurgence of interest in people
looking out for each other. Garsoe is
among the legislative, religious and
communtiy leaders invited by Gov.
Brennan to participate in a forum
Thursday in Augusta on how volunteer
projects can supplement government
programs.

Petition release
BATH — A Bath couple has sent a
petitioin to President Carter, containing more than 1,200 signatures,
calling for the release of the American
hostages in Iran. Charles and Patricia
Finn began their petition drive a week
ago.
The petition asks the Ayatollah
Khomeini to immediately release the
hostages and guarantee them a safe
return to this country. Mrs. Finn said
she was overwhelmed by the response
to the petition.

FOR SALE-Downhill skis, spaulding
skis-66", tyrolia bindings, koflach
boots-womens size 8, spaulding
poles, call 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 581-2297.
Price negotiable.

WANTED: English or Anglo Concertina. Chuck Robie, 5 Riverdale,
Orono, Me.

Blood drive. Dec. 4, 2-7 p.m. at Delta
Tau Delta. Sponsored by DTD and
Delta Delta Delta.
1972 Pontiac Lemans Wagon, 62,000
miles, good running condition, some
rust, best offer. Contact 827-5177,
Rose Sturgeon 84 Highland Ave. Old
Town.

FOR SALE — 1976 Jeep CJ-5. 6 CXL
standard, soft top, low mileage,
console, ps warner hublocks, regular
gas. S3900 firm. Call 945-3548 after
5:30 evenings.
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But state senator James McBreairty
said he's introduced a bill to be considered in January that would limit the
number of chances to one per person.
The Caribou republican said his constituents have been complaining the
present set-up favors the wealthiest
hunters.
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—faculty columnists
—humor columnists
— book& movie reviewers
— students in Life Sciences and
Agriculture and Engineering to
write news stories,features,and
commentaries about those colleges
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See Dan Warren in the basement
Lord Hall or call him at 7531
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Black Bears split weekend action
by Danno Hynes
Mark Buttarazzi
and
Will Rogalski
It just would have been too good to
be true. The UMO hockey .eam, in its
first season in Division 1 was flying
high heading into last weekend's
.games.. They had won two straight
divisional contests and made it three
straight Friday with a gutsy 4-2 win
over an undefeated Princeton team.
Four in a row would have been just too
good and the Vermont Catamounts
assured us it would not be with a convincing 4-0 blanking of the Bears.
On Friday night it was Maine on the
scoreboard first at 1:57 of the opening
period when Joe Crespi ended the 18minute scoring silence on a breakaway
set up by Jim and John Tortorella.
Tortorella, playing his fourth straight
divisional game in the nets, kick saved
the puck out to brother John who flipped it to Crespi and the junior center
went in on Tiger goalie Ron Dennis all
alone.
In the second period both teams continued their hustling play and defenseman Dwight Montgomery notched
the second Maine goal at 11:59 with i
assists by Ken Fargnoli and Brian
Hughes.
Tortorella and Dennis shut off any
more offensive production and Maine
headed into the third period with a 2-0
lead.
Princeton showed why they were
undefeated in Division 1 in the opening
minutes of the period as forward Jim
Matthews cut Maine's lead in half at
14:26 after peppering the Bears goal
with shots.
At 11:27 Jamie Logan gave the
the game winner with a point blartk
shot on Dennis following an assist
from Gaetan Bernier.
Rob Zamejc dealt the final blow to
the Tigers a minute and 14 seconds
later on a 25-foot slapshot with assists
from Crespi and Michel Vincent.
Princeton scored the final goal of the
night with seven seconds left on the
clock but it was obviously too little too
late.
Maine outshot the Tigers 31 to 29
with both goaltenders turning in great
performances.
Saturday night was a different story

as the Bears faced Jack Semlers' alma
mater and former coach Jim Cross as
well as former UMO assistant coach
Ted Castle.
It was like playing into a mirror as
both teams played a similar game of
tight forchecking and tough defense.
Vermont's defense proved to be
stronger and the Bears, obviously tired
after the previous night's game, were a'
step off their normal game and the
result was a 4-0 shutout, the first
shutout of Maine in over a year since
Salem State did it 3-0.
Playing before 4,000 fans, the most
ever to see a game in Alfond Arena,
Vermont got the first goal at 8-21
when forward Chris Zimmerman in a
crowd beat Tortorella with a backhander.
The period ended at 1-0 with both
teams playing a hustling, defensive
period.
Maine came out firing in the second
period but as would be the case all
night, they couldn't buy a goal against
goalie Sylvain Turcotte and the
Catamount defense.
Fatigue began to set in on the Bears
and Catamount captain Jim Murphy
beat Tortorella's glove hand at 4:45.
Less than a minute later the
Catamounts were back for the backAction wasfast and the score close when the Black Bears met the Princeton Tigers Friday
breaker. Murphy stole the puck from
evening. Back to back goals by Jamie Logan and Rob Zamejc in the third period paced
Andre Aubut at the UVM blueline and
Maine to a 4-2 victory. [photo by Bill Mason].
flipped it to Bob Torney who went in
on Tortorella all alone to make it 3-0.
Maine played hard all period but the
Catamounts defense showed why it is
rated one of the best in the division and
the Bears could never get into the
game.
Vermont rounded out the scoring at
3:14 of the final period when center
Craig Homola beat a sprawling Tortorella with a shot to the top of the net.
Vermont outshot Maine 42 to 21
but Tortorella, who was incredible all
night long, kept the scoring down.
Maine coach Jack Semler said it was
6-9PM
12-9PM
the first time this season that the Bears
had been solidly beaten.
"They didn't give us much and just
wouldn't let us get into the game,"
Semler said. "We had five powerplay
chances but their defense kept us out of
the game. I just hope we can bounce
1st - Nu Balance Running shoes from
back again like we did after the losses
Athletic Attic
to St. Mary's."
2nd
$25.00
gift certificate from Chess King
Maine, now 3-2 in Division 1, will
next play Yale on Thursday.
3rd - $20.00

UMO PINBALL CHAMPION 1979

WHO WILL IT BE?

Find out at the Maine Campus
Pinball Tournament
Dec.7th-14th

Dec.8th

Prizes: Best individual score

gift certificate from
Newco Market

Mermen place 8th in relays

Best overall scores
1st - Smorgasborg dinner for 2 at the Oronoka

by Scott Cole
Staff writer
The UMO men's swimmers experienced life in the fast lane this
weekend out at the Penn State
Relays. In competition featuring
the 12 of the East's best swim
teams. Alan Switzer's bunch
came to Orono with an eighth
place finish.
Coach Switzer said Sunday
that he was disappointed in not
cracking the top six but called the
weekend, "a tremendous needed
experience for the freshmen."
North Carolina State, ranked
in the top ten nationally in
swimming, captured the Relays
with a point total of 320.
The top eight finishers:
I. North Carolina State 320
2. University of North
Carolina 306
3. West Virginia 290
4. Pittsburgh 280
5. Penn State 236
6. Maryland 167
7. East Carolina 162
8. Maine 145

The State of Maine ha. let'.
i1 trees.
UMO technology helps
them grow.

2nd - $10.00 gift certificate from M.A.Clark
3rd - $10.00 gift certificate from
DeGrasse Jewelers

FOR THE PERSON WHO ENTERS THE MOST TIMES
1 self-buttering popcorn popper from Sears

ednesday,the dail

Drawing Every Hour for Gift Certificates from
McDonalds and Governor's!
Show up any time during these hours!!

Maine Campus
documents the partnership
UMO's Pulp and Paper
School has with the Maine
paper industr,.

Positions open- prizes from Pat's Pizza for volunteers
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Harvard edges swimmers in thriller
by Scott Cole
Staff writer
The Harvard Crimson women
swimmers, blessed with a superb
freshman contingent, nipped Maine
66-65 in a thriller Saturday at Stanley
Wallace Pool.
"They had an incredible freshman
class," said UMO coach Jeff Wren,
"every swimmer except one, who
scored in diving, was a freshman."
Wren was also very happy with his
team's performance noting, "We did
really, really, well. Four places were
decided by a tenth of a second."
A key point in the competition came
late in the meet. The Black Bear
swimmers had 59 points and needed
another seven to make 66 and clinch
the win. Wren had heard that Harvard
was weak in the breastroke and had
also witnessed his team capture the first two spots in the 100 breastroke. So
Wren inserted a couple of his powerful
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swimmers in the 200 breastroke hoping
to capture the match then instead of
saving them for the final event—the
800 freestyle relay.
The ploy backfired on the Bears as
they were unable to sweep in the
breastroke and Harvard was left with
the advantage for_ the 800 freestyle
which they won to capture the meet.
The foursome of Beth Carone, Mary
Sowa, Anne Griswold, and Eileen
Sherlock set a new pool record for
UMO in the meet—opening 400
medley relay with a time of 413.57.
Harvard took the 500 freestyle with
their Gildia racing home with a first
place time of 512.59. The Crimson also
won second place while Maine's Nancy
Kurt swam her best time ever in
finishing third.
Harvard's Frick owned the 200
freestyle with a time of 200.11. Kary
Bryden of Maine finished second.
Beth Carone rang up a 100
backstroke win for the Black Bears

with a 103.90 time. Mary Sowa and
Kim Annis came home one and two for
the Bears in the 100 breastroke.
A Wallace Pool and New England
record was claimed by the Crimson's
McCloskey in the 200 butterfly. Harvard's Barton finished second and her
time would have been a New England
record if not for teammate McCloskey.
Diving was excellently performed all
afternoon Wren commented. On this
campus excellent diving is synonymous
with Tricia Redden and Patti Ward.
Redden triumphed in the 1 meter dive
and Ward set a new school record in
winning the three meter dive. The
broken record had been set by Redden
back on November 17 versus Boston
University.
Harvard won a squeaker of a 100
freestyle with Smith coming home at
55.74. Maine's Kary Bryden was right
behind her at 55.76. The Crimson's
Fayer finished third at 59.06 while
Debbie Ury settled for fourth at 59.07.

Maine home opener tonight
against C.W.Post
BIRMINGHAM, Ala—If Friday
night's performance in the land of the
Crimson Tide was any evidence of
what's to come, Maine basketball fans
can rest assured their team won't be
getting washed out to sea by the rest of
the big-time bullies on this year's
schedule.
The Black Bear's 76-59 setback at
the hands of C.M. Newtons powerful
Alabama club was much closer then
the score indicates and the 8,000 fans
who witnessed the contest in the
spacious Birmingham Civic Center will
attest to that. Maine played their much
taller and stronger hosts even
throughout most of the game and after
'Bama had built up a 17-point advantage midway through the second half,
Chappelle's gutsy, young club sliced
it to 66-59 with just 3:16 left to play.
Fatigue and foul trouble (Clay Gunn
was on the bench most of the game
before fouling out and Rufus Harris
played most of the way with four personals) finally took its toll on Maine
and the Tide rattled off ten uncontested points to gain it's first win of the
season.
"We simply ran out of gas at the
end," said Black Bear head coach Skip
Chappelle Sunday afternoon. "They
were playing everybody they had. . .it
was a roulette game for them, but we
were forced to go with six to seven
people."
."We saw right away that we could
win it and we didn't get intimidated at
all. We played with great enthusiasm
all the way through. The only thing I
was really displeased with was our turnovers (21 compared to 'Bama's 7) but
you have to expect that from a young
team.
Captain Rufus Harris paced Maine
scorers with 16, even though he played

CAN YOU....

olunteers

•MO MIN
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. .have fun, work with professional
people and equipment to lose inches
and pounds???
Can you come in and take a tour of
the salon???

Yes you can!!
The girls at Vogue will make
getting in shape fun, and our
specialized equipment will help
make it easy.
We offer a special 6 week program
for students.

most of the game with two and three
defenders hanging off of him and Rick
Boucher added 15. Chappelle again
had praise for freshman guard Champ
Godbolt who turned in his second
straight solid performance.
"I'm getting to like him more with
every game. . .he just doesn't play like
a freshman," remarked Chappelle.
Maine opens at home tonight at
Memorial Gymnasium against C.W.
Post—a strong Division II team with
an upset win over Division I Manhattan to their credit.

Maine got a break in the 200
backstroke as McCloskey from Harvard won another but was disqualified
for not touching the pool wall with her
hand during the swim. As a result,the
Griswold girls, Anne and Amy were
awarded first and second for the hosts.
in a grueling swim, the Crimson
owned the 400 individual medley as
Davis and Frick cruised home first and
second. The Black Bears were nosed
out in the 50 freestyle when the
visitors' Smith pulled in at 25.62 and
Maine's Bryden at 25.71.
Another record was set in the 100
butterfly by Harvard's Barton with a
59.27 time.
After all this had gone down, along
came the Wren manipulation in the 200
breastroke and 800 freestyle relay
which failed to crystalize. So when all
was said and done Maine was left with
an overall record of 1-2, 0-2 in New
England compeition.
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USE YOUR
VACATION
TO PREPARE
Hoer:lay Compacts Start now
and contutue at any of our one,
80 centers nabortyncle
Eltocatisnal Center
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

CALL FOR DETAILS
DAYS EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

(617)482-7420

For Intormati00 About Other Centers In Yore Than BO Maio, US Cities & Abroad
Outside NY State CALL TILL FREE: 1.11-723-1712

When does the
training stop and
the doing start?
Al Scott we br
• ''Ne best training
we can give you is erperence in putting your
deas to work Since we know that personal
growth is your goal, achievement of that goal is
realized through doing Experience comes from
doing—pulling your Ideas to work, enjoying respon
slity, and accepting accountaboity
Each year, as determined. cOmmitted college
grads join ut they brinfnew talents with them We
Out these talents 10 the lest imrnediatell'arid willingly
accept Pier challenges
Because we recognize ealividael differences
our approach is to build co your existing skils—to
enable you to start Wong
When rloes the training stOpl It never does
Scott paper Company is an equal 00pOrturnty
ern060YeT Inn
Contact your placement office I or inhumation
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Tel.947
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Craftsfair brings in Christmas spirit
by Mary lirimmer
Staff writer

This woman displays her crafts at the 10th annual Creat
ive Crafts Fair held in the
Memorial Union over the weekend. A wide variety os exhibi
tors were on hand, ranging
.from basketry to stained glass. [photo by Jon Simms]

Small red and green lights twinkled
among boughs this weekend at the
Memorial Union. and proclaimed another
entrance to the Yuletide season at UMO's
tenth annual Creative Crafts Fair, .
Sponsored by MilAB. the fair. held
Saturday and Sunday from 11-5. featured
sixty artisans including a glass blower.
basket weavers, doll and toy maker
s.
woodworkers, silversmiths. potters. spinners. weavers, bakers, and candlestick
maders.
This year's turnout of exhibitors was
visibly smaller than last year, but still
enough to interest the crowd of people who
showed up with sights. sounds and smell
s,
and a hint of Christmas.
Exhibitors ranged from professionals
who were invited to display thier work,
as
well as amateurs and students.
Scott and Chrissie Kendrick work with
stained glass. Both former UMO students,
the Kendricks' are self taught.
They began in the "amateur" category
while still students here, and are now
considered professionals. The Kendr
icks
generally "do at most five shows a year.
"
Chrissie explained many of their piece
s are
more costly and large than the avera
ge
Christmas gift, thus they concentrate
on
orders for house decoration and grand
er
scale gifts.
Among other crafts represented at the

show was Indian sweetgrass basketry done
by Jeannette Neptune of Old Town. She
said: "I only missed one year (of
exhibiting) from the time it started. I
always sell everything I have."
Although her craft seems popular, she
said her sort of Indian basket work is a
dying art. She said she had learned basket
weaving from her mother and has taught it
to her five daughters.
Bobby Dickerson is a weaver-designer
from Sedgwick. Maine. She specializes in
area rugs which she weaves and designs.
Dickerson said the rugs are sometimes
inspired by Navajo designs. She may
incorporate several Navajo designs and
color patterns into her finished product or
construct the entire design herself.
A weaver for eight years, Dickerson
also
displays her work in libraries, art
galleries
and at her home.
Robert Bartlett has exhibited
hand
blown and cast glass in the fair
for 3-4
years.
Bartlett. who has a studio in tiouldsboro.
Me.. currently teaches his art at Ohio
University. He does gallery exhibits as far
away as California.
This is the 6th year Elisabeth Lowden
has shown her cornhusk dolls in the Union.
Lowden taught herself the craft.
In addition to the booths of crafts on the
second floor of the Union. the third floor
was also resplendent with Christmas
activity.

This guy is crazy
He's going to stay awake for 100
hours. And while
he's awake, he's going to stay at WMEB
(the UNIO radio
station at Stevens Hall). And while he's
at WMEB, he's
going to air a program to raise mon
ey for the Campus
Cambodian Fund.
One hundred hours. That's four
days, _plus four
hours.
Think of how much you can do in that
time. But
think of how much Peter Madigan (the
guy in the photo)
is going to do in that time.
He is giving up four nights of sleep and
four days of
pleasure to air a marathon program to
benefit a dying
nation.
You don't have to give up your time
. But it would
mean a lot if you gave up some of your
money.
If you give up a teeny tiny portion
of your money,
you're helping.
Spend a little less on Betty Lou's pres
ent this year. Or
get something cheaper for Barney. Or
forget about yourself for a minute.
Think of those three and one-half
million dying Cambodians.
Think about Pete and those 100 hour
s.
Then think of how much you're goin
g to contribute.
If someone is crazy enough to stay
awake for 100
hours, the cause must be worthy.
Here's how it works: The campaign
starts at noon on
Wednesday, Dec. 12, and goes nonstop until 4 p.m. on
Dec. 16. Your job is to pledge so much
per hour.
You can call your pledge in to the stat
ion (581-7018)
during that time. Or you can do it in
advance, by calling
WMEB or the business manager at
the Maine Campus
(581-7531).
But please make sure you do it.
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